Exciting New Titles from the World’s Emerging Authors

May 2013, Volume 5, Issue 7

The May 2013 edition of Review Direct features a fine selection of titles in many categories: adult and juvenile
fiction, autobiographies and memoirs, business, education, health and fitness, history, parenting, political
science, religion and spirituality, self help, sports and recreation and travel. There’s sure to be something in this
mix to capture your attention! To quickly navigate to your specific interest area, simply click on any category
heading or book title below and jump directly to the title offerings in that category. Also, click on the email
and URL links within each listing for easy access to publishers, authors, and additional title information.
Take some time to peruse all of the wonderful offerings for this month. Contact the authors and/or publishers
to tell them what you think, make a purchase, or inquire about the availability of review copies.

FIRST UP

FIRST UP

YOUNG ADULT FICTION

EggMania: Where’s the Egg in Exactly?
by Sherry Maysonave

Baby Safe: The Practical Guide for
Preventing Infant & Toddler Injuries
by Mark Brandenburg, M.D.

Forced Journey: The Saga of Werner
Berlinger
by Rosemary Zibart

Summer Dance
by Lynn Swanson

Mortal Realm Witch: Learning About Magic
by Jennifer Priester

My Name is Leona
by Carol Gahara Harris
Whole-Body Dentistry®: A Complete Guide
to Understanding the Impact of Dentistry
on Total Health
by Mark A. Breiner, DDS
Arthritis and You: A Comprehensive Digest
for Patients and Caregivers
by Naheed Ali, MD
Sessions of a Sex- Surrogate
by Joanne Ferro
Secrets to a Creative Mind: Become the
Master of Your Mind
by David Judd Nutting
Time To Learn-RELOADED-Time Will
Reveal part 1
by Black Coffee

The Imnothero Principle
by Ian Purdie
Burmese Light
by Hans Kemp, Tom Vater

JUVENILE FICTION
EggMania: Where’s the Egg in Exactly?
by Sherry Maysonave
Giovanni Spider Hunter Hunt One (1)
by Britta Nell Jackson
My Name is Leona
by Carol Gahara Harris

The Inheritance of Death
by Joel Schiller

Summer Dance
by Lynn Swanson

Tripping From Cleveland to Paris and
Beyond
by Hermine Fuerst

JUVENILE NONFICTION

Steve Jobs & The World of Mobile (plus
2-in-1 Bonus Book: Apps: The Inside
Scoop)
by Patrick Meyer

Eye See You AFRICA
by Dr. Jay

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.

ADULT FICTION
Big Train’s Backyard
by P. Edmund Fischetti
Closure of the Helpdesk — A geek tragedy
by Ali Sheikh
Colony Earth, The Alterran Legacy Series,
Book 1
by Regina M. Joseph
The Inheritance of Death
by Joel Schiller
The Last Gentle Dentist
by Oliver Pearl
The Molly Lake Chronicles: Book One The Triangles of Quebec
by Samuel Endicott
Secrets, In a Time of Peace
by Robert A. Shaines
Taboo Tree
by AlTonya Washington
Time To Learn-RELOADED-Time Will
Reveal, part 1
by Black Coffee
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ADULT FICTION

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

HEALTH & FITNESS

Tripping From Cleveland to Paris and
Beyond
by Hermine Fuerst

The Team Guide to Continuous
Improvement
by Lawrence M. Miller

Mr. President, Are You Listening? From
Gun Control Law To the Saga of Infertility
by Dr. Masood Khatamee

Vengeance: Out of the Shadows
by David Peretz

You Can Do It: A Guide For Starting &
Running A Small Business
by Thomas L. Greenbaum

Whole-Body Dentistry®: A Complete Guide
to Understanding the Impact of Dentistry
on Total Health
by Mark A. Breiner, DDS

AUTOBIOGRAPHY / BIOGRAPHY
Cowboys, Armageddon, and The Truth:
How a Gay Child was Saved from
Religion
by Scott M. Terry
Mystic Chemist: The Life of Albert Hofmann
and His Discovery of LSD
by Dieter Hagenbach and Lucius Werthmüller
Sessions of a Sex- Surrogate
by Joanne Ferro

EDUCATION
Celebrate Diversity! A Guide for
Community, School & Organizational
Empowerment
by Sue Kidd Shipe, Ph.D.

HISTORY
Journey to the Mythological Inferno
by Enrico Mattievich

How to Write a Killer SAT Essay
by Tom Clements

Synoptic History and Upcoming World
Events
by Eric M. Salon & Ferolyn B. Salon

FAMILY & PARENTING /
RELATIONSHIPS

Truths My Teacher Never Told Me: An
Analysis of History Textbooks and Public
Mis-education With Wholistic Solutions
by Minister (Dr.) Gyasi A. Foluke

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

Diary of the Lost Teen Age
by Tony Gaines

Exceptional Certification
by Roger L. Brauer

The Healing of Families
by Fr. Yozefu-B Ssemakula

The Fruits of Graft: Great Depressions
Then and Now
by Wayne Jett

HEALTH & FITNESS

iWorld
by Gare of Thith

Arthritis and You: A Comprehensive Digest
for Patients and Caregivers
by Naheed Ali, MD

PHOTOGRAPHY

Just Business: Principle-Based Strategies
to Achieve Business Success
by Gary Allen Washington and Michele
Anne Washington
Money•Spirituality•Consciousness: A Guided Inquiry Into Our Personal Relationship
To Money
by Mayuri Onerheim
Steve Jobs & The World of Mobile (plus
2-in-1 Bonus Book: Apps: The Inside
Scoop)
by Patrick Meyer

HUMOR
The Imnothero Principle
by Ian Purdie

Baby Safe: The Practical Guide for
Preventing Infant & Toddler Injuries
by Mark Brandenburg, M.D.

Burmese Light
by Hans Kemp, Tom Vater

Hiding the Stranger in the Mirror: A
Detective’s Manual for Solving Problems
Associated with Alzheimer’s Disease and
Related Disorders
by Cameron J. Camp, Ph.D.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.

Roman Catholic Hegemony and Religious
Freedom
by Dr. Edwin Cook
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RELIGION & SPIRITUALITY

SELF HELP

SPORTS & RECREATION

From Streetlights to Stars
by Becky McGurrin

ASPERGER’S/ASD: Making Life Easier,
Safer, Better (A Parent’s Roadmap To
Sanity)
by Anton M Swenson, Anna Marie Brown
& Jenny B. Brown

Ladies Fish Too!
by Pat Flury

The Greater Dimensions of Spirituality
by Royal Satterlee
Jesus, meet Occam.
by Ian Dalziel
Seeing Christ in the Old Testament
by Ervin N. Hershberger

Discover Your Selling Power: A book taking
you on a unique discovery within your
personal & Emotional Intelligence in
Selling
by Christine Thompson-Wells

Seeing Christ in the Tabernacle
by Ervin N. Hershberger

¡Enciende Tu Vida! (Spanish Edition)
by Andres M. Ortuste

Song of the Lord: The Bhagavad Gita
by Thomas Paul Emerson

Homo Electrus
by Rabih Ballout

Spirit Talkers: North American Indian
Medicine Powers
by William S. Lyon

Secrets to a Creative Mind: Become the
Master of Your Mind
by David Judd Nutting

Vera’s Journey: A True Story of God’s
Faithfulness Amid Sudden Deafness and
a Century of Change
by Judy Yoder

We Codependent Men-We Mute Coyotes
by Ken P., Bob T., and Carrie C-B

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.
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FIRST UP
EggMania: Where’s the Egg in Exactly?

EggMania is a multi-sensory, tongue-twisting, next-generation ebook adventure story. Entertaining and educational,
EggMania features a boy, Gregg Kregg, and his quest for knowledge. He searches the world and meets unusual creatures
who challenge and guide him. Gregg uncovers the true-blue wish of his heart. Gregg learns the importance of speaking
correctly and discovers an empowering life lesson: even if he makes mistakes, he can still be extraordinary. EggMania is
190 pages, highly interactive, features stunning original art and over 170 mind-boggling, touch-sensitive, narrated “Fun
Facts.” Best Children’s Illustrated eBook - 2013 IPPY Bronze Award
Download a free sample at https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/eggmania/id618751528?mt=11&uo=4
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Sherry Maysonave
ISBN: 978-0988587809
Distributor/Wholesaler: Apple iBookstore
Apple eBook, 190 pages, List Price: $9.99
Contact: steve@maysonave.com or 512-347-0529
URL: www.maniatales.com

My Name is Leona

If you like your name, hurrah! If you don’t like your name, don’t fret. Turns out you’re in pretty good company. Charming and
sweet, this story reveals exactly how Leona learns to love her name and the many mishaps she experiences as she comes
to realize that choosing one; for herself or someone else, is anything but easy.
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Carol Gahara Harris
ISBN: 978-0986032400
Hard Cover, 24 pages, List Price: $17.95
Contact: gaharris@comcast.net or 586-634-6422
URL: www.carolgaharaharris.com

Whole-Body Dentistry®: A Complete Guide to Understanding the Impact of Dentistry on Total Health

Whole-Body Dentistry represents a shift away from this traditional approach and offers what some feel is a revolutionary
view of dentistry, one that recognizes that issues in the mouth can trigger seemingly unrelated physical illnesses. Learn
holistic approaches, cutting-edge technologies, and energetic modalities. This book provides the knowledge you need to
take charge of your health. Winner! 2012 Global E-Book - Bronze 2012 E-Lit Award
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Mark A. Breiner, DDS
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram, Baker & Taylor, New Leaf
Soft Cover ISBN: 978-0967844312, 496 pages, List Price: $21.95
Hard Cover ISBN: 978-0967844336, 496 pages, List Price: $29.95
Contact: info@qhpress.com
URL: www.wholebodydentistry.com

Arthritis and You: A Comprehensive Digest for Patients and Caregivers

This is a remarkably-organized and well-documented compendium about one of the greatest health challenges the world
faces today. Officially endorsed by board-certified physicians and celebrities, Dr. Ali’s books have been procured by over
2,000 library systems across the US.
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Naheed Ali, MD
ISBN: 978-1442219014
Distributor/Wholesaler: Baker & Taylor, Ingram, everywhere books are sold
Hard Cover, 350 pages, List Price: $35.00
Contact: g.concepets.now@gmail.com or 212-731-4863
URL: http://naheedali.com

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.
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FIRST UP
Sessions of a Sex- Surrogate

This is a true account from three decades ago about five very brave men and their journey to achieve their goals and
desires. It’s also about a very courageous and loving woman who guided this healing journey with each of them. Joanne
Ferro was a pioneer in a very controversial field, her new book Sessions of a Sex- Surrogate is a heart warming revealing
and achingly honest account of her work. She reviews her own path to healing, discovering this work and detailed stories of
several clients, their issues and treatments. There is hope to get the help you need for the intimate life you want.
CATEGORY: Biography, Autobiography
AUTHOR: Joanne Ferro
Soft Cover, 72 pages, List Price: $11.99
Contact: ferroheart@cox.net or 702-375-7018

ISBN: 0-985957859

Secrets to a Creative Mind: Become the Master of Your Mind

SECRETS of the GENIUS MIND REVEALED. BECOME the MASTER of YOUR MIND.
Discover your purpose driven life - YOUR DESTINY.
The Author David Judd Nutting takes readers into a mental and spiritual world never before understood as he reveals the
Secrets and creative power of the HUMAN MIND. A succinct Non-Fiction book that opens a new window to your inner self,
soul, and its discovery will awaken a fresh spirituality, which readers can use to tap into a secret world within themselves
they never knew existed. Authors WEB-PAGE www.secretstoacreativemind.com
CATEGORY: Self-Help
AUTHOR: David Judd Nutting
ISBN: 978-1478719236
Distributor/Wholesaler: OutskirtsPress.com/bookstore - Ingram
Soft Cover, 69 pages, List Price: $19.95
Contact: pdnutting@msn.com or 520-207-1048
URL: www.secretstoacreativemind.com

Time To Learn-RELOADED-Time Will Reveal part 1

Time To Learn-RELOADED starts this turbulent, coming of age series about the relationship between Ebony “baby girl”
Brown and Anthony “Ajay” Jackson. A teenage, African American couple growing up in the tumultuous underworld of Cleveland, Ohio. With focus on the strength and survival of 8 families, who were drawn together through their migration from the
south to escape the racism and bigotry of the white citizens council, during the civil rights movement. Through romance,
suspense and intrigue, you will become engaged in this series. Will they achieve UNCONDITIONAL LOVE? TIME WILL
REVEAL!
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Black Coffee
ISBN: 978-0984470105
Distributor/Wholesaler: Baker & Taylor
Soft Cover, 330 pages, List Price: $17.99
Contact: truesrelatepublishing@hotmail.com or 228-326-2476
URL: http://www.truesrelatepublishing.com/TimeToLearn.html

The Inheritance of Death

Henry Leland Young, the elderly owner of Young’s Funeral Home in a small town in Ohio, dies of a heart attack. His friend
and long time assistant, Emet Royce expects to inherit the funeral home along with very valuable property only to find out
from the lawyer that the will had been changed recently. Young’s nephew, Jeffery would inherit the funeral home. Jeffery,
living in Los Angeles, stone-broke, jumps at the chance, but finds he must manage the funeral home for a year before it
legally became his. As the story unfolds, we learn there are many twists and turns to reach the dead end.
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Joel Schiller
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon
Soft Cover, 234 pages, List Price: $9.95
Contact: joel@schillerart.com or 323-462-8507

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.

ISBN: 978-1480093942
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FIRST UP

Tripping From Cleveland to Paris and Beyond

Tripping From Cleveland to Paris and Beyond is the coming-of-age story of an adventurous American girl who finds a
new identity in 1950’s Paris. The action moves from a Paris most readers have never known to Siena, Italy and postrevolutionary Algiers with periodic returns to an evolving US in the 1960’s. Readers and critics agree – this page-turner is a
delightful and inspirational trip through time and place that also provides insight into the often-overlooked Silent Generation.
“A potential sleeper hit.” —Kirkus Review
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction / Mystery
AUTHOR: Hermine Fuerst
ISBN: 978-0615617459
Distributor/Wholesaler: CreateSpace, Amazon Kindle
Soft Cover, 278 pages, List Price: $13.99
Contact: herminefg@aol.com or 818-425-2067
URL: www.trippingthenovel.com

Steve Jobs & The World of Mobile (plus 2-in-1 Bonus Book: Apps: The Inside Scoop)

This book goes beyond Isaacson’s best seller by delivering the real insights/inspiration from Steve Jobs so you can
“Shift Your Game.” Patrick has been a CEO like Jobs, driving innovation for Fortune 500 companies and today’s starts-ups.
And the book delivers a true 3.0 experience: designed in an Apple-aesthetically smart, snackable way; the first ever NFC
empowered book so you can tap your smartphone and the cover/pages come to life (videos, social feeds, PatrickTV). It is a
2-in-1 bonus book with Apps: The Inside Scoop (flip it over). All profits help students follow in Jobs’ footsteps.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Patrick Meyer, The CEO Futurist & Business 3.0 Expert
ISBN: 978-0986012303
Distributor/Wholesaler: amazon.com, itunes, other
Hard Cover, 168 pages, List Price: $14.95
Contact: patrickfmeyer@me.com or 646-620-6618
URL: http://www.patrickmeyer.com/bookpage

Baby Safe: The Practical Guide for Preventing Infant & Toddler Injuries

Everyone who has young children knows just how easily they can get hurt. In total, more than 25 million children are injured
annually, and more than 3,000 children under the age of six succumb to their injuries. Baby Safe provides valuable
information that teaches you how to create a safe environment for babies and toddlers. Written by Mark Brandenburg, M.D.,
a practicing emergency physician and internationally recognized, pediatric trauma researcher, Baby Safe is a comprehensive, practical book that will help everyone in the home and community protect infants and toddlers.
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Mark Brandenburg, M.D.
ISBN: 978-0578092751
Distributor/Wholesaler: Child Safe Strategies, LLC
Soft Cover, 238 pages, List Price: $14.00
Contact: Childsafe2010@aol.com or 918-346-1459
URL: www.babysafetybook.com

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.
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FIRST UP

Summer Dance

This is a lively, stunning story of a girl following her passion. Sara must be outstanding in dance and in leadership to win a
scholarship, and must learn to resolve differences. The boy’s camp across the lake and competitor Robin threaten to ruin
all. Authentic glimpses into auditions, rehearsals, and performances. (Glossary of dance terms and study guide) “Summer
Dance is a heart-warming read about a young girl’s dream. Watching Sara and the others develop not only as dancers but
also as leaders and supportive friends is the best aspect of this book.” —ForeWord Reviews
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Lynn Swanson
ISBN: 978-1463742164
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram LSI and Baker & Taylor
Soft Cover, 260 pages, List Price: $12.99
Contact: blynswan@comcast.net or 301-587-1870
URL: www.lynnswansonbooks.com

The Imnothero Principle

The Imnothero Principle is a scythe in the daisy fields of ancient religious belief. Not a blade is left standing. Set in the 43rd
century, the story follows the life of Earlwin Zittler, a non-conforming, dysfunctional, space colonist and his son Abel. A series
of outrageous events cause Abel to be born with strange powers over all the Gods in the immediate universes. He exercises
these powers to save himself and his friends and finds himself pretty much in control of everything. This ultimately results in
the universes dissolving and reforming based on a far more sensible plan.
CATEGORY: Humor / Science-Fiction
AUTHOR: Ian Purdie
Soft Cover, 597 pages, List Price: $24.95, eBook price: $2.95
Contact: me@ianpurdie.com
URL: www.ianpurdie.com

ISBN: 978-0987067302

Burmese Light

Burma, as Rudyard Kipling noted, is unlike any land you know about – mysterious, remote and complex – a country of
incredible landscapes, exquisite temples and amazing peoples. Burmese Light, a stunningly illustrated book by awardwinning photographer Hans Kemp, accompanied by a first person narrative from acclaimed author Tom Vater, takes the
reader on a journey to Myanmar, Asia’s last frontier, along its mighty rivers, through its lost cities and colonial vestiges, and
to its exuberant festivals. With flexicover binding and 208 pages of great photography, Burmese Light is a modern classic.
CATEGORY: Photography
AUTHOR: Hans Kemp, Tom Vater
Distributor/Wholesaler: Bookmasters
Soft Cover, 208 pages, List Price: $32.95
Contact: info@visionary-world.com or 852 27231376

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.

ISBN: 978-9628563708
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JUVENILE FICTION
EggMania: Where’s the Egg in Exactly?

EggMania is a multi-sensory, tongue-twisting, next-generation ebook adventure story. Entertaining and educational,
EggMania features a boy, Gregg Kregg, and his quest for knowledge. He searches the world and meets unusual creatures
who challenge and guide him. Gregg uncovers the true-blue wish of his heart. Gregg learns the importance of speaking
correctly and discovers an empowering life lesson: even if he makes mistakes, he can still be extraordinary. EggMania is
190 pages, highly interactive, features stunning original art and over 170 mind-boggling, touch-sensitive, narrated “Fun
Facts.” Best Children’s Illustrated eBook - 2013 IPPY Bronze Award
Download a free sample at https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/eggmania/id618751528?mt=11&uo=4
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Sherry Maysonave
ISBN: 978-0988587809
Distributor/Wholesaler: Apple iBookstore
Apple eBook, 190 pages, List Price: $9.99
Contact: steve@maysonave.com or 512-347-0529
URL: www.maniatales.com

Giovanni Spider Hunter Hunt One (1)

Giovanni Spider Hunter Hunt One (1) is a rocking adventure series for boys and girls. Giovanni, a little boy, is a Big Game
Hunter of Spiders. He can SQUISH, SQUASH, and SPLATTER any size of spider, the biggest and the baddest, at lightning
speed, with his little friend the fly swatter. That is, until, he meets two girls’ talking pet spiders! Then the adventure begins!
Not only will children learn to love reading Britta Nell Jackson’s story, they will enjoy fonts evoking action and emotion, highorder column, exciting artwork-all illustrating a strong story. For 2nd - 5th Grades.
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Britta Nell Jackson
ISBN: 978-0985543204
Distributor/Wholesaler: Direct from Publishers
Hard Cover, 48 pages, List Price: $16.49
Contact: agwest@amaonline.com or 806-433-5720
URL: www.tuffymedia.com

My Name is Leona

If you like your name, hurrah! If you don’t like your name, don’t fret. Turns out you’re in pretty good company. Charming and
sweet, this story reveals exactly how Leona learns to love her name and the many mishaps she experiences as she comes
to realize that choosing one; for herself or someone else, is anything but easy.
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Carol Gahara Harris
ISBN: 978-0986032400
Hard Cover, 24 pages, List Price: $17.95
Contact: gaharris@comcast.net or 586-634-6422
URL: www.carolgaharaharris.com

Summer Dance

This is a lively, stunning story of a girl following her passion. Sara must be outstanding in dance and in leadership to win a
scholarship, and must learn to resolve differences. The boy’s camp across the lake and competitor Robin threaten to ruin
all. Authentic glimpses into auditions, rehearsals, and performances. (Glossary of dance terms and study guide) “Summer
Dance is a heart-warming read about a young girl’s dream. Watching Sara and the others develop not only as dancers but
also as leaders and supportive friends is the best aspect of this book.” —ForeWord Reviews
CATEGORY: Juvenile Fiction
AUTHOR: Lynn Swanson
ISBN: 978-1463742164
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram LSI and Baker & Taylor
Soft Cover, 260 pages, List Price: $12.99
Contact: blynswan@comcast.net or 301-587-1870
URL: www.lynnswansonbooks.com

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.
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JUVENILE NONFICTION
Eye See You AFRICA

In Dr. Jay’s inaugural book, the lens of his camera brings readers “eye to eye” with a variety of extraordinary animals from
that mysterious continent as if they were actually there taking the photographs. With wonderful images & accompanying
riddles & rhymes, Dr. Jay has created a unique game for children, including the child in all of us. Fun, educational, and
entertaining, the illustrated characters Dr. Jay and Miss Caroline take readers on an adventure that instills a love for nature
& photography by connecting the innocents of the world - our children & the animals who share our planet.
CATEGORY: Juvenile NonFiction
AUTHOR: Dr. Jay
ISBN: 978-0986006302
Distributor/Wholesaler: Dr. Jay LLC
Hard Cover, 68 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: netmd50@gmail.com or 203-829-8450
URL: www.eyeseeyoubooks.com

YOUNG ADULT FICTION
Forced Journey: The Saga of Werner Berlinger

Escaping Nazi-controlled Germany, Werner Berlinger, a twelve-year-old Jewish boy, struggles to create a new life in New
York City. Werner has a goal - get a foothold in America; a place to live, a home. Then Father promised that he and Werner’s
little sister would follow. This dimly burning ember of hope lights the boy’s path. Werner struggles to make a new life for
himself in the United States. His journey takes him from Hamburg to New York City and the gritty lower East Side, the posh
Upper East Side and lively Harlem. Along the way, Werner discovers what it means to make a new home.
CATEGORY: Young Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Rosemary Zibart
ISBN: 978-1932926330
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram, Baker & Taylor, Follett Library Resources
Hard Cover, 188 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: g.habiger@artemesiapublishing.com or 505-286-0892
URL: http://www.apbooks.net/

Mortal Realm Witch: Learning About Magic

Come meet DWW as she learns that she is a witch, and that her dog can talk and will be helping to teach her how to use her
powers. Throughout the book, you will not only get to learn about DWW from her point of view but those of her first familiar,
and the Head of the Witches Council as well. You will also meet other characters, such as a dragon that is in training to
become the first ever dragon familiar, two magical wolf pups, a warlock whose plan it is to take over the realms, and more.
This book is a good fit for anyone who loves to read about animals and magic, or from ages 8-adult!
CATEGORY: Young Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Jennifer Priester
ISBN: 978-1938783005
Distributor/Wholesaler: www.amazon.com, www.barnesandnoble.com
Soft Cover, 149 pages, List Price: $5.99
Contact: comboj2@yahoo.com or 440-257-5008
URL: www.mortalrealmwitch.com

ADULT FICTION
Big Train’s Backyard

Big Train’s Backyard is a Novel about Baseball in Washington DC -the past and present. Alex Santucci is a 14-year veteran,
slugging third baseman playing for Kansas City in the last year of 6 yr/$55 million contract. He grew up in the DC suburb of
Bethesda MD, a few backyards from the old Walter Johnson Farm house. As a kid he grew up idolizing the greatest player
in DC history, “The Big Train” and maybe the best Pitcher of all time. The week before the All-Star break, his whole life
changes. Will Alex’s future be in KC or will his destiny be in “Big Train’s Backyard” of Washington DC!
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: P. Edmund Fischetti
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon.com
Soft Cover, 453 pages, List Price: $15.95
Contact: paulefischetti@gmail.com or 301-252-1329

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.

ISBN: 978-0615701271
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ADULT FICTION
Closure of the Helpdesk — A geek tragedy

“In America, the glass is neither full nor empty. It is buy one, get one free.”
At once hilarious and tragic, Closure of the Helpdesk is a story of how America’s workforce slipped from “nothing but the
best” to “everyday low wages” right before our eyes, in one short decade. This is a story of young workers’ lives and struggles amid a shaky economy; and at the same time it is a story of greed and shenanigans by the scheming villains upstairs.
Hailed as a “fun read” and “thought provoking” at the same time, this novel is a mirror to life if you are a geek—or a window
to it if you are not.
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Ali Sheikh
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram / Amazon
Soft Cover, 224 pages, List Price: $19.95
Contact: asheikh@anikini.com or 832 865 4705

ISBN: 978-0988512801
URL: http://closureofthehelpdesk.org

Colony Earth, The Alterran Legacy Series, Book 1

How far would you go to preserve your civilization? Especially if you’re stranded on a distant, primitive planet? Would
you abandon ancient philosophy to survive? Colony Earth imagines the political intrigues, combats, tragedies, loves and
triumphs that led survivors of Alterra to nurture Earthlings, leading up to the establishment of ancient Sumeria. Clues left in
mythology and ancient writings are mixed with contemporary issues in a high action thriller that has been compared to the
Game of Thrones. Colony Earth is the 2012 gold prize winner of the eLit Awards in science fiction/fantasy.
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Regina M. Joseph
ISBN: 978-0615659961
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon
Soft Cover, 346 pages, List Price: $12.50
Contact: rjoseph2104@gmail.com or 419-321-1435
URL: http://www.amazon.com/Colony-Earth-ALTERRAN-LEGACY-SERIES/dp/0615659969/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=13
67850135&sr=8-1&keywords=colony+earth+regina+joseph

The Inheritance of Death

Henry Leland Young, the elderly owner of Young’s Funeral Home in a small town in Ohio, dies of a heart attack. His friend
and long time assistant, Emet Royce expects to inherit the funeral home along with very valuable property only to find out
from the lawyer that the will had been changed recently. Young’s nephew, Jeffery would inherit the funeral home. Jeffery,
living in Los Angeles, stone-broke, jumps at the chance, but finds he must manage the funeral home for a year before it
legally became his. As the story unfolds, we learn there are many twists and turns to reach the dead end.
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Joel Schiller
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon
Soft Cover, 234 pages, List Price: $9.95
Contact: joel@schillerart.com or 323-462-8507

ISBN: 978-1480093942

The Last Gentle Dentist

50 Shades for men! From the clever pen of Oliver Pearl comes The Last Gentle Dentist, a book based on actual events
spanning two continents and various international cities from San Francisco to Paris. The Last Gentle Dentist is about a
contemporary Casanova, a romantic-vigilante, who is as fond of pain medications as he is of elective plastic surgery.
A modern day Checkov hero with overcharged credit cards and an endless libido. The Last Gentle Dentist was chosen to be
part of the 2013 Oscar and Emmy gift bags and 200 signed copies will be given to Hollywood elite!
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Oliver Pearl
ISBN: 978-0988887701
Distributor/Wholesaler: Suggestive Books
Soft Cover, 200 pages, List Price: $19.99
Contact: getnoticedpr@me.com or 561-392-7615
URL: http://randeegfeldman.com/TLGD
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ADULT FICTION
The Molly Lake Chronicles: Book One - The Triangles of Quebec

It’s spring, 1759. Two European empires are battling for North America. When raiders from New France abduct her mother,
Molly’s rescue effort crosses paths with a French assassin, Indians, government corruption, and a handsome enemy
soldier. Samuel Endicott captures the essence of colonial Quebec and weaves a masterful tale of a teenager coming of
age within a besieged city’s stonewalls. Employing exhaustive research, he brings to life the final days of New France that
forever changed the continent. Molly Lake has something every reader craves – memorable characters, thrilling action,
and romance. Please view trailer: http://youtu.be/4ksnaO2R3Yg
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction / Historical
AUTHOR: Samuel Endicott
ISBN: 978-0983434382
Distributor/Wholesaler: Contact Samuel Endicott for wholesale pricing (available as eBook on Amazon.com)
Soft Cover, 507 pages, List Price: $19.95
Contact: mollylake@cox.net or 757-268-1180
URL: www.samuelendicott.com

Secrets, In a Time of Peace

The book is a riveting story of nations trying to keep nuclear weapons from the control of various terror groups and at the
same time trying not to alarm the world’s population of the impending horror should they fail in their mission. The story is
fiction, but it is based largely on actual events, real people, factual information related to Robert and his personal experiences in the newly formed Russian Federation during the years 1991 to 1996, when he spent a good part of his time in the
former Soviet Union.
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Robert A. Shaines
ISBN: 978-1467908221
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon, Barnes & Noble
Soft Cover, 235 pages, List Price: $18.95
Contact: rshaines@shaines.com or 603-436-3110
URL: www.rshaines.com

Taboo Tree

Rivalries, secret romances and scandals fed the feud between the Gwaltneys and Augustines for decades. The two families
shared an uneasy co-existence, until terrible tragedy touched the Gwaltneys. Years later, the two eldest Augustine children,
chose to chart their family history. In doing so, they made a devastating discovery. Their family shared more than hatred
with the Gwaltneys. They shared blood. The decision to hide the explosive revelation would have consequences none will
expect.
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: AlTonya Washington
ISBN: 978-0982978177
Distributor/Wholesaler: CreateSpace
Soft Cover, 398 pages, List Price: $16.75
Contact: altonyawashington@yahoo.com or 7048770707
URL: https://www.createspace.com/3928277

Time To Learn-RELOADED-Time Will Reveal, part 1

Time To Learn-RELOADED starts this turbulent, coming of age series about the relationship between Ebony “baby girl”
Brown and Anthony “Ajay” Jackson. A teenage, African American couple growing up in the tumultuous underworld of Cleveland, Ohio. With focus on the strength and survival of 8 families, who were drawn together through their migration from the
south to escape the racism and bigotry of the white citizens council, during the civil rights movement. Through romance,
suspense and intrigue, you will become engaged in this series. Will they achieve UNCONDITIONAL LOVE? TIME WILL
REVEAL!
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: Black Coffee
ISBN: 978-0984470105
Distributor/Wholesaler: Baker & Taylor
Soft Cover, 330 pages, List Price: $17.99
Contact: truesrelatepublishing@hotmail.com or 228-326-2476
URL: http://www.truesrelatepublishing.com/TimeToLearn.html
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ADULT FICTION
Tripping From Cleveland to Paris and Beyond

Tripping From Cleveland to Paris and Beyond is the coming-of-age story of an adventurous American girl who finds a
new identity in 1950’s Paris. The action moves from a Paris most readers have never known to Siena, Italy and postrevolutionary Algiers with periodic returns to an evolving US in the 1960’s. Readers and critics agree – this page-turner is a
delightful and inspirational trip through time and place that also provides insight into the often-overlooked Silent Generation.
“A potential sleeper hit.” —Kirkus Review
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction / Mystery
AUTHOR: Hermine Fuerst
ISBN: 978-0615617459
Distributor/Wholesaler: CreateSpace, Amazon Kindle
Soft Cover, 278 pages, List Price: $13.99
Contact: herminefg@aol.com or 818-425-2067
URL: www.trippingthenovel.com

Vengeance: Out of the Shadows

Dr. David Peretz, after 40 years psychiatric practice turns to a life of crime (fiction, that is). He returns with the third in his
series of Ross Cortese, NYPD thrillers. Two New York landlords have been shot to death: the acts of a disgruntled tenant,
business rival or a serial killer? Ross recruits Ruth Wilson, former profiler for the FBI, to assist in the investigation. Meanwhile, Doschenko, ex-KGB assassin, on the run since Ross foiled a neo-Nazi plot in VIenna, receives a green light to come
to New York. It is the opportunity he has waited for-- to take revenge on Ross and those he loves
CATEGORY: Adult Fiction
AUTHOR: David Peretz
ISBN: 978-1448696970
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon, Barnes & Noble
Soft Cover, 344 pages, List Price: $12.50
Contact: docdav@aol.com or 212-486-0905
URL: www.davidperetznovels.com

AUTOBIOGRAPHY / BIOGRAPHY
Cowboys, Armageddon, and The Truth: How a Gay Child was Saved from Religion

In Cowboys, Armageddon, and The Truth, Scott Terry shares his unforgettable story of being raised a Jehovah’s Witness
and surviving parental abuse, homophobia, and religious extremism. Through a series of adventures and misadventures,
Terry left the Witness religion—a religion which calls itself “The Truth” — and found happiness as a cowboy riding bulls in
the rodeo, and living as an openly gay man. Cowboys, Armageddon, and The Truth is the compelling story of one man’s
harrowing struggle for a life of honesty, integrity, and self-acceptance. Named Best LGBT of 2012 by two book lists.
CATEGORY: Biography / Autobiography
AUTHOR: Scott M. Terry
ISBN: 978-1590213667
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram
Soft Cover, 290 pages, List Price: $18.00
Contact: Scott@ScottTerryProjects.com or 510-553-0106
URL: http://lethepressbooks.com/

Mystic Chemist: The Life of Albert Hofmann and His Discovery of LSD

Mystic Chemist is the authoritative biography on the most famous chemist of the 20th century. The authors, both close
friends of Hofmann, take us on a journey through the 20th century from his mystical childhood experiences with nature; to
his discoveries of both LSD and psilocybin at Sandoz; through his adventurous expeditions and years of retirement devoted
to philosophy of nature. The authors also reveal a thorough and eventful history of the impact LSD had on culture and the
ensuing struggles between advocates and opponents, many of which persist today.
CATEGORY: Biography, Autobiography
AUTHORS: Dieter Hagenbach and Lucius Werthmüller
ISBN: 978-0907791447
Distributor/Wholesaler: SCB Distributors, Synergetic Press
Soft Cover, 408 pages, List Price: $38.95
Contact: debbie@synergeticpress.com or 505-424-0237
URL: http://www.synergeticpress.com/books/mystic-chemist/
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY / BIOGRAPHY
Sessions of a Sex- Surrogate

This is a true account from three decades ago about five very brave men and their journey to achieve their goals and
desires. It’s also about a very courageous and loving woman who guided this healing journey with each of them. Joanne
Ferro was a pioneer in a very controversial field, her new book Sessions of a Sex- Surrogate is a heart warming revealing
and achingly honest account of her work. She reviews her own path to healing, discovering this work and detailed stories of
several clients, their issues and treatments. There is hope to get the help you need for the intimate life you want.
CATEGORY: Biography, Autobiography
AUTHOR: Joanne Ferro
Soft Cover, 72 pages, List Price: $11.99
Contact: ferroheart@cox.net or 702-375-7018

ISBN: 0-985957859

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Exceptional Certification

This book explains how to operate effective certification programs for people working in any practice field. The first third of
the book covers basic functions, such as application processing, testing knowledge, financial management, legal aspects,
marketing and customer service. The remaining two-thirds expands on these functions with details that move operations to
excellence and being recognized as exceptional. The author shares principles and practices learned during 27 years working with all aspects of certification businesses.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Roger L. Brauer
ISBN: 978-0615557304
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon.com
Soft Cover, 263 pages, List Price: $90.00
Contact: r.brauer@mchsi.com or 217-485-5582
URL: www.exceptionalcertification.com

The Fruits of Graft: Great Depressions Then and Now

Trust government? To answer, you need to know, but don’t, about: the “man-made” Great Depression (1929-1940); a private
central bank called Federal Reserve; dominant elite who control U.S. government and major media; how the SEC helps
Wall Street steal trillions from investors; how Crash of 2000-2002 was orchestrated; how “financial terrorism” looted $13
trillion from U. S. investors in 2008; how and why dominant elite aim to destroy American prosperity. All this and much more.
History, economics, finance, government, politics, integrated in literate analysis. See readers’ comments at Amazon.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Wayne Jett
ISBN: 978-0615458892
Distributor/Wholesaler: Launfal Press, Publisher
Hard Cover, 584 pages, List Price: $25.00
Contact: wjett@socal.rr.com or 626-793-9614
URL: http://classicalcapital.com

Just Business: Principle-Based Strategies to Achieve Business Success

Just Business is a concise handbook of business know-how. Authors, Gary and Michele Washington, apply the principle of
patience in their business ventures while also helping other business owners in their pursuit of excellence. Just Business is
one of the tools the business couple uses to encourage and enlighten small business owners on how to use principles and
strategies to achieve business success. Just Business details almost all aspects of business from key management skills
and customer service to making the right decisions and payroll management.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHORS: Gary Allen Washington and Michele Anne Washington
ISBN: 978-0988615908
Hard Cover, 234 pages, List Price: $25.00
Contact: dmillscampbell@gmail.com or 803-238-4542
URL: www.garyawashington.com
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BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
Money•Spirituality•Consciousness: A Guided Inquiry Into Our Personal Relationship To Money

2012 eLit Awards Bronze Medalist. The launch of this book comes at a time when governments are continuing to bow
to the business interests that power the global economy. As this trend becomes increasingly transparent, more and more
people are realizing that the only way to navigate the resulting uncertainty and instability is to take full responsibility for their
financial situation—and every other aspect of their lives. They are seeking answers, and Mayuri delivers—with a style that
is engaging, challenging, and supportive. Each chapter includes guided personal inquiries to help readers transform their
money relationship.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Mayuri Onerheim
ISBN: 978-1458763792
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingrams,Amazon.com, BN.com, iBookstore, Google play, ReadHowYouWant.com
Soft Cover, 302 pages, List Price: $19.95
Contact: monerheim@mac.com or 415-927-4545
URL: www.moneyasspiritualpractice.com

Steve Jobs & The World of Mobile (plus 2-in-1 Bonus Book: Apps: The Inside Scoop)

This book goes beyond Isaacson’s best seller by delivering the real insights/inspiration from Steve Jobs so you can
“Shift Your Game.” Patrick has been a CEO like Jobs, driving innovation for Fortune 500 companies and today’s starts-ups.
And the book delivers a true 3.0 experience: designed in an Apple-aesthetically smart, snackable way; the first ever NFC
empowered book so you can tap your smartphone and the cover/pages come to life (videos, social feeds, PatrickTV). It is a
2-in-1 bonus book with Apps: The Inside Scoop (flip it over). All profits help students follow in Jobs’ footsteps.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Patrick Meyer, The CEO Futurist & Business 3.0 Expert
ISBN: 978-0986012303
Distributor/Wholesaler: amazon.com, itunes, other
Hard Cover, 168 pages, List Price: $14.95
Contact: patrickfmeyer@me.com or 646-620-6618
URL: http://www.patrickmeyer.com/bookpage

The Team Guide to Continuous Improvement

Lean management and continuous improvement is a team process and this is the guide to building high performing teams.
The team in an organization is like the family in a society. It is the fundamental building block of trust and competence in an
organization. This workbook is a guide to building those teams. This workbook presents the most essential skills of effective
teams through an action-learning model the asks teams to practice each skill in sequence and experience the results in
improved performance. This method has been proven over 35 years of experience with thousands of teams.
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Lawrence M. Miller
ISBN: 978-0578115467
Soft Cover, 284 pages, List Price: $38.95
Contact: LMMiller@lmmiller.com or 410-295-5288
URL: http://lmmiller.com/mmp/current-publications/

You Can Do It: A Guide For Starting & Running A Small Business

This is a book written for the start-up or new entrepreneur to help them start and run a small business. It is a comprehensive
“how to” book covering such topics as: Evaluating the New Idea, Writing a Business Plan, Financing the business, pricing
your product or service, creating more effective advertising, identification of your target market, positioning the product in the
market place... The book is the sixth book written by Thomas Greenbaum and is based on the input of approximately 500
client experiences as a counselor in the organization SCORE (Service Corps for Retired Executives).
CATEGORY: Business & Economics
AUTHOR: Thomas L. Greenbaum
ISBN: 978-0985855000
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram
Hard Cover, 222 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: tlg@groupsplus.com or 203-858-0515
URL: www.youcandoitbook.net
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EDUCATION
Celebrate Diversity! A Guide for Community, School & Organizational Empowerment

Schools and parents can prevent bullying by teaching respect for each person. Appreciation of diversity is gained incrementally through learning about, and experiencing, positive human interactions. Leaders will improve workplace climate and
productivity. “Bills of Rights and Responsibilities” set parameters for responsible and respectful living. “International Unity
Day” celebrates school and community unity. Celebrate Diversity! was written to enhance existing diversity programs or help
begin a new one. Bullying by adults or children is unacceptable. Prevention through education is key!
CATEGORY: Education
AUTHOR: Sue Kidd Shipe, Ph.D.
ISBN: 978-0970946119
Distributor/Wholesaler: International Institute For Human Empowerment, Inc.
Soft Cover, 122 pages, List Price: $22.95
Contact: sshipe@nycap.rr.com or 518-393-9491
URL: www.humanempowerment.org

How to Write a Killer SAT Essay

The only award-winning book with REAL SAT essays from REAL students. Here’s what’s inside:
(1) Dozens of top-scoring essays from real students who’ve aced their SAT essays
(2) A “Snapshot” chapter that provides a complete sample essay from start to finish
(3) An entire chapter of prefabricated content with student paragraphs from history, literature, pop culture, sports and movies
(4) A chapter entitled “Spin the Prompt” devoted to showing you how to take any SAT prompt and “spin” it to the content
examples you’ve prefabricated.
CATEGORY: Education
AUTHOR: Tom Clements
Soft Cover, 174 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: tctutoring@comcast.net or 925-376-4744

ISBN: 978-0578076652
URL: www.tctutoring.net

FAMILY & PARENTING / RELATIONSHIPS
Diary of the Lost Teen Age

After surviving an attempted suicide, Tom, a shy Christian adolescent, learns to use writing in his diary as a means of communicating with himself as his family settles in on a new life in West Texas. Herald the best coming-of-age boy written diary,
each entry takes us on a journey with Tom through America’s shifting cultural changes and evolution. We get glimpses of
his increasing involvement with TV, the latest songs on the radio (the book is peppered with hit lyrics from the 60-70s). It is
a rush of teenage hormones, football, first love, and the consequences of our choices. Twists and turns as this page-turner
unfolds masterfully on an unforgettable journey down memory lane with a blown away ending.
CATEGORY: Family & Relations
AUTHOR: Tony Gaines
Soft Cover, 472 pages, List Price: $16.95
Contact: tonygainesbook@hotmail.com or 720-320-4477

ISBN: 978-0985904500

The Healing of Families

Are you a Christian, and tired of sticky problems in life? This is the book! You learn effective healing prayer about persistent
life problems; all types of healing. It shows you how what we normally think of as just being our personal problems in life are
in fact deeply rooted familial problems. We only reproduce them with a few personal overtones. We are our families, and our
families are us, how can our problems be otherwise? Applying Christ’s saving power to the spiritual roots of the problems,
your family, brings the breakthrough. This book shows you how to do it.
CATEGORY: Family & Parenting / Relationships
AUTHOR: Fr. Yozefu-B Ssemakula
Distributor & Wholesaler Discount: 40%
Soft Cover, 355 pages, List Price: $20.00
Contact: healingoffamilies@hotmail.com
URL: www.healingoffamilies.com
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Arthritis and You: A Comprehensive Digest for Patients and Caregivers

This is a remarkably-organized and well-documented compendium about one of the greatest health challenges the world
faces today. Officially endorsed by board-certified physicians and celebrities, Dr. Ali’s books have been procured by over
2,000 library systems across the US.
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Naheed Ali, MD
ISBN: 978-1442219014
Distributor/Wholesaler: Baker & Taylor, Ingram, everywhere books are sold
Hard Cover, 350 pages, List Price: $35.00
Contact: g.concepets.now@gmail.com or 212-731-4863
URL: http://naheedali.com

Baby Safe: The Practical Guide for Preventing Infant & Toddler Injuries

Everyone who has young children knows just how easily they can get hurt. In total, more than 25 million children are injured
annually, and more than 3,000 children under the age of six succumb to their injuries. Baby Safe provides valuable
information that teaches you how to create a safe environment for babies and toddlers. Written by Mark Brandenburg, M.D.,
a practicing emergency physician and internationally recognized, pediatric trauma researcher, Baby Safe is a comprehensive, practical book that will help everyone in the home and community protect infants and toddlers.
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Mark Brandenburg, M.D.
ISBN: 978-0578092751
Distributor/Wholesaler: Child Safe Strategies, LLC
Soft Cover, 238 pages, List Price: $14.00
Contact: Childsafe2010@aol.com or 918-346-1459
URL: www.babysafetybook.com

Hiding the Stranger in the Mirror

A Detective’s Manual for Solving Problems Associated with Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders
In Hiding the Stranger in the Mirror, Dr. Cameron Camp writes with wit and compassion, aiming to help his audience better
understand how dementia affects memory, and how memory loss may affect behavior. Going against conventional
“wisdom,” the author stresses that the key to successfully caring for persons with dementia is to focus on their strengths
rather than their weaknesses--to see the person and not the disease. His entertaining and insightful book examines cases
based on real individuals to illustrate common challenging behaviors and how to approach these challenges.
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Cameron J. Camp, Ph.D.
ISBN: 978-0984886401
Distributor/Wholesaler: Center for Applied Research in Dementia
Soft Cover, 188 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: Cameron@cen4ard.com or 1-440-829-4927
URL: www.Cen4ARD.com

Mr. President, Are You Listening? From Gun Control Law To the Saga of Infertility

This is a second edition of a previous book entitled, Doctor Are You Listening? In the forward of this new edition, we
emphasize the fact that life is precious and fragile. The massacre in Aurora, CO and other parts of the country prove how
precious and fragile life is. Because of my experience in helping couples to create life, the massacres that have occurred
in our country due to the lack of gun control leaves me to bring to the attention to all politicians the need for an aggressive
review of gun control laws and life preservation. We need to educate the public as well as our politicians.
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Dr. Masood Khatamee
Distributor/Wholesaler: amazon.com
Hard Cover, 256 pages, List Price: $15.00
Contact: frfbaby@msn.com or 212-288-3737
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Whole-Body Dentistry®: A Complete Guide to Understanding the Impact of Dentistry on Total Health

Whole-Body Dentistry represents a shift away from this traditional approach and offers what some feel is a revolutionary
view of dentistry, one that recognizes that issues in the mouth can trigger seemingly unrelated physical illnesses. Learn
holistic approaches, cutting-edge technologies, and energetic modalities. This book provides the knowledge you need to
take charge of your health. Winner! 2012 Global E-Book - Bronze 2012 E-Lit Award
CATEGORY: Health & Fitness
AUTHOR: Mark A. Breiner, DDS
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram, Baker & Taylor, New Leaf
Soft Cover ISBN: 978-0967844312, 496 pages, List Price: $21.95
Hard Cover ISBN: 978-0967844336, 496 pages, List Price: $29.95
Contact: info@qhpress.com
URL: www.wholebodydentistry.com

HISTORY
Journey to the Mythological Inferno

*Winner of Two Book-Awards* Was Ulysses’s journey to the Underworld just a legend? Dr. Mattievich thought so, until he
visited Chavín-de-Huántar, at the headwaters of the Amazon River. With its equally ancient origin, petrified heads adorning
its walls, labyrinthine corridors, and the monolithic Gorgon commanding its center, it could only be the Underworld of Greek
mythology. With maps and 75 illustrations, you’ll be transported through space and time, and wonder if myths were once
reality.
CATEGORY: History / Mythology
AUTHOR: Enrico Mattievich
Distributor/Wholesaler: Lightning Source
Hard Cover, 234 pages, List Price: $29.00
Contact: jhmor@q.com or 303-321-0577

ISBN: 978-0979268922

Synoptic History and Upcoming World Events

This summarized overview of history provides tours of civilizations in eras past and present as well as an analysis of upcoming world events from a Biblical perspective. To live in such trying times is challenging. As a leader or ordinary citizen, do
you have strategies for survival or success? What are true riches? What belief system and priorities are most important to
you? Hopefully insights from this book will help many find love, peace, happiness, purpose, power and victory in this short
lifespan, a prelude to grand eternity.
CATEGORY: History
AUTHORS: Eric M. Salon & Ferolyn B. Salon
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon.com
Soft Cover, 200 pages, List Price: $14.99
Contact: remsal77@aol.com or 757-424-3031

ISBN: 978-0982463604

Truths My Teacher Never Told Me

An Analysis of History Textbooks and Public Mis-education With Wholistic Solutions
This author confronts the issue of grossly biased public school history textbooks, with a concurrent analysis of public miseducation from an African-centered perspective. The author of five serious, non-fiction books is a retired non-profit CEO, Adjunct Professor of Black Studies and Air Force Intelligence Officer/Analyst. He approaches the issue of educational reform
based on two distinct models of thinking: the victim deficit and system deficit models. He postulates the partial-major failure
of both the racially desegregated and old racially segregated order of mis-education, offering us a new Pyramid Model of
education in conjunction with over 40 recommendations for change in public education and the larger society, based mainly
on ‘hidden’ precepts from ancient Africa, B.C.E., a new balanced school system and society based on wholistic - spirit, mind,
body - development.
CATEGORY: History / Historical Analysis
AUTHOR: Minister (Dr.) Gyasi A. Foluke
ISBN: 978-0615455754, Hard Cover, List Price: $39.95, Soft Cover, List Price: $34.95
Distributor/Wholesaler: The Kushite Institute for Wholistic Development, Charlotte, North Carolina
Contact: gflack1@bellsouth.net or 704-391-5582
URL: http://tkifwd.tripod.com
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HUMOR
The Imnothero Principle

The Imnothero Principle is a scythe in the daisy fields of ancient religious belief. Not a blade is left standing. Set in the 43rd
century, the story follows the life of Earlwin Zittler, a non-conforming, dysfunctional, space colonist and his son Abel. A series
of outrageous events cause Abel to be born with strange powers over all the Gods in the immediate universes. He exercises
these powers to save himself and his friends and finds himself pretty much in control of everything. This ultimately results in
the universes dissolving and reforming based on a far more sensible plan.
CATEGORY: Humor / Science-Fiction
AUTHOR: Ian Purdie
Soft Cover, 597 pages, List Price: $24.95, eBook price: $2.95
Contact: me@ianpurdie.com
URL: www.ianpurdie.com

ISBN: 978-0987067302

iWorld

iWorld … Earth’s twin planet, where everything looks suspiciously like it does here … except it’s an even bigger stuff up,
which is not surprising considering its creators. Now mayhem explodes into total lunacy as a bunch of rabid computer
hackers infiltrate the global corporate world to make the planet’s first virtual sex app. Their target is the giant Applet
Corporation, where its new despotic witch of a CEO, Ava J, is hell bent on world domination in a misguided attempt to bring
the company’s recently deceased founder, Evet S. Boj, back from the dead.
CATEGORY: Humor
AUTHOR: Gare of Thith
ISBN: 978-0987055842
Soft Cover, 350 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: info@barkingmadbooks.com or +61299793665
URL: www.barkingmadbooks.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
Burmese Light

Burma, as Rudyard Kipling noted, is unlike any land you know about – mysterious, remote and complex – a country of
incredible landscapes, exquisite temples and amazing peoples. Burmese Light, a stunningly illustrated book by awardwinning photographer Hans Kemp, accompanied by a first person narrative from acclaimed author Tom Vater, takes the
reader on a journey to Myanmar, Asia’s last frontier, along its mighty rivers, through its lost cities and colonial vestiges, and
to its exuberant festivals. With flexicover binding and 208 pages of great photography, Burmese Light is a modern classic.
CATEGORY: Photography
AUTHOR: Hans Kemp, Tom Vater
Distributor/Wholesaler: Bookmasters
Soft Cover, 208 pages, List Price: $32.95
Contact: info@visionary-world.com or 852 27231376

ISBN: 978-9628563708

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Roman Catholic Hegemony and Religious Freedom

During Vatican II (1962-1965), the Church reformed its historic stance on religious freedom through Dignitatis Humanae
“Of Human Dignity.” Since then, debate about its meaning has ensued, both within the Church and among non-Catholics.
This work contributes to the ongoing debate, offering profound contemporary insights involving Catholic hegemony. Relying
upon primary sources, the author investigates the historical, philosophical, theological, and political factors contributing to
Dignitatis Humanae, which also explain the different ways it is applied in Spain, Mexico, and America.
CATEGORY: Political Science
AUTHOR: Dr. Edwin Cook
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon.com
Soft Cover, 404 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: cook.edwin@att.net or 254-292-8272
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RELIGION & SPIRITUALITY
From Streetlights to Stars

Here is a beautiful success story of a family integrating into a plain Mennonite community. Through an amazing chain of
events, Becky, her husband, and family, found themselves moving from Buffalo, NY, to the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
“I sat in a doctor’s waiting room a few years ago --- ‘Ma’am, do you know what college is?’ --- ‘Do you know what biology is?’
--- ‘Yes, I had to study a bit of biology to get my degree in Chemistry Education.’ The poor fellow looked like I had just told
him that they were selling babies, two for a dollar, at the local hardware store.” –From the Foreword
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Becky McGurrin
ISBN: 978-1932676280
Soft Cover, 162 pages, List Price: $9.99, eBook $6.99
Contact: glenda@vision-publishers.com or 540-437-1967
URL: www.vision-publishers.com

The Greater Dimensions of Spirituality

Our two great realities can be correlated. Scientists of physicality while thinking all things are objects are in Cern, France
pursuing our betterment through blasting particles, and discovering phenomenal benefits. This is achieved through their
observing physical dimensions beyond the third. Simultaneously, the spiritual reality being rooted in lofty ideas also has
greater dimensions than the third. Many individuals in allowing the Presence and Power greater than they are to guide their
thoughts, feelings, and actions, are having extraordinary healings. Magnificent examples are provided. This book is about
how we can correlate spirituality with the physical sciences, and beneficially enhance our lives.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Royal Satterlee
ISBN: 978-1879227371
Distributor/Wholesaler: DeVorss & Company 553 Constitution, Camarillo,CA 93012
Soft Cover, 486 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: royalsatterlee@sbcglobal.net or 636-230-2685
URL: www.spiritualteaching.org

Jesus, meet Occam.

With a light touch on a serious subject, this book brings common sense to the life of Jesus. Was He really born of a virgin?
Born where, and when? How might Jesus have spent His younger years? Most importantly, what really happened at the
crucifixion? In this book, you’ll read about clues in the Gospels and other materials that could lead you to believe that Jesus
did not die on the cross. That His survival sparked resurrection rumors that kick-started a new religion—a religion that Jesus
had not foreseen.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Ian Dalziel
ISBN: 978-0615661421
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon
Soft Cover, 219 pages, List Price: $17.75, Kindle eBook $8.95
Contact: ian_dalziel@msn.com or 610-346-8946

Seeing Christ in the Old Testament

This book finds the author “at his best,” as one editor noted. He continued, “I would rate this book right up with his Tabernacle studies.” Readers will again be amazed and delighted to see types and shadows of Christ where they least expected
to find them. The writer of the Hebrews letter wrote in 10:1, “for the law having a shadow of good things to come.” Hershberger brings these shadows alive.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Ervin N. Hershberger
ISBN: 978-1932676044
Soft Cover, 185 pages, List Price: $9.99, eBook $4.99 eBooks may be found at www.vision-publishers.com
Contact: glenda@vision-publishers.com or 540-437-1967
URL: www.vision-publishers.com
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RELIGION & SPIRITUALITY
Seeing Christ in the Tabernacle

Christ is marvelously foreshadowed in every piece of the Tabernacle. Every feature was planned by God with design and
purpose. Because of God’s plan that the Tabernacle would be fulfilled in Christ, it can be said that this book is more about
Christ than the Tabernacle. As readers tour this amazing interpretive construction with Hershberger, they will be delighted
to see figures of Christ where they least expected to find them. The smallest details are given significance in this great
symbolic foreshadowing of Christ and His Church.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Ervin N. Hershberger
ISBN: 978-1932676181
Soft Cover, 102 pages, List Price: $7.99, eBook $5.99
Contact: glenda@vision-publishers.com or 540-421-7432
URL: www.vision-publishers.com

Song of the Lord: The Bhagavad Gita

Over a thousand years before the birth of Christ, another messiah was believed to be God living and breathing with us here
on earth. His name was Krishna, and his words are immortalized in a legendary book called the, Song of the Lord. This great
epic begins on a battlefield in India, on a predawn morning just before a terrible war. Krishna explains to a young prince
who’s in anguish, the purpose of our life here on earth, the true nature of the soul, and what happens to us after we die. No
other literary work so beautifully and clearly describes this human quest for truth, and understanding.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Thomas Paul Emerson
ISBN: 978-1467981880
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon, BN
Soft Cover, 164 pages, List Price: $14.95
Contact: spiritualbooks@innersights.com or 949-291-5505
URL: www.innersights.com

Spirit Talkers: North American Indian Medicine Powers

The first ever book designed to liberate our American Indian medicine people from the public stigma of simply being
superstitious. Also the first ever book on Indian medicine powers per se. Well researched and based on the recent “biggest
discovery in the history of science” by physicists.
“A wonderful contribution.” Michael Harner, Director
			
Foundation for Shamanic Studies
Author’s other books: Black Elk: The Sacred Ways of a Lakota; Encyclopedia of Native American Healing; and Encyclopedia
of Native American Shamanism.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: William S. Lyon
ISBN: 978-0984854608
Distributor/Wholesaler: Prayer Efficacy Publishing/Ingram
Soft Cover, 544 pages, List Price: $24.95
Contact: info@SpiritTalkers.com or 816-459-7176
URL: http://SpiritTalkers.com

Vera’s Journey

A True Story of God’s Faithfulness Amid Sudden Deafness and a Century of Change
“At 707 pages, Vera’s Journey is extensive but reads like a storybook, rich in description and history, with photos along the
way. ---Vera’s Journey takes a historical look at the matriarch of a Mennonite family living in the [Shenandoah} Valley [of
Virginia].” —A quote taken from A Life Fulfilled featured on the front page of the Saturday Magazine published each
Saturday by the Daily News-Record authored by Jacquelyn Walsh, August 29, 2009.
CATEGORY: Religion & Spirituality
AUTHOR: Judy Yoder
ISBN: 978-1932676143
Hard Cover, 707 pages, List Price: $24.95, eBook $11.99
Contact: glenda@vision-publishers.com or 540-421-7432
URL: www.vision-publishers.com
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SELF HELP
ASPERGER’S/ASD: Making Life Easier, Safer, Better (A Parent’s Roadmap To Sanity)

A personal narrative, a handbook, and a toolkit all rolled into one. The book is designed to make parenting and living with
an Autism-spectrum child Easier, Safer, and Better. As a narrative, it details a father’s challenging struggle with his son’s
Asperger’s Syndrome. As a handbook it addresses the whole set pf problems that come with Asperger’s/ASD. And as a
toolkit it better equips you to confront these problems, so they are easier to visualize and break down into manageable
pieces. Highly rated on Amazon.com.
CATEGORY: Self-Help
AUTHORS: Anton M Swenson, Anna Marie Brown & Jenny B. Brown
ISBN: 978-1482050080
Distributor/Wholesaler: Amazon.com, CreateSpace.com
Soft Cover, 154 pages, List Price: $14.90
Contact: tony.lemay2@frontier.com or 503-627-0782

Discover Your Selling Power

A book taking you on a unique discovery within your personal & Emotional Intelligence in Selling
A ‘popular’ psychology series for Everyday People, Living in an Everyday Life, in an Everyday World. The author has introduced many new concepts about the human brain and how the mind work together. She guides you on how to work to gain
a greater understanding of your finances and how the market place works, how you can improve your home life and how
the words introduce you, the reader, to greater dimensions within human thinking. This new book allows you to sort out your
mind, your personal life, your career or working life in selling, business or the corporate world.
CATEGORY: Self-Help
AUTHOR: Christine Thompson-Wells
Distributor/Wholesaler: www.booksforreadingonline.com
Soft Cover, 230 pages, List Price: $39.00
Contact: sales@booksforreadingonline.com or 0061753261369

ISBN: 978-0987352309
URL: www.booksforreadingonline.com

¡Enciende Tu Vida! (Spanish Edition)

This book teaches how love, kindness, gratitude, harmony, will and faith, applied in certain ways, have the power to secure
the success you long for, the prosperity you desire and the happiness you need. It teaches you how the power of virtue
can eliminate the main causes of dissatisfaction and unhappiness in your life. It teaches you the great secrets of energy, of
the creative activity of life and the power of your inner divinity. This knowledge will lead you to understanding how you can
connect with this unlimited source of power and work true miracles in your life.
CATEGORY: Self Help
AUTHOR: Andres M. Ortuste
ISBN: 978-9995423797
Distributor/Wholesaler: Ingram
Soft Cover, 262 pages, List Price: $14.95
Contact: dir-global@entelnet.bo or 591 4 4124600
URL: http://www.amazon.com/Enciende-Vida-Spanish-Edition-ebook/dp/B009G00CCQ/

Homo Electrus

Homo Electrus is a fantastic prediction of the next human generation. An epic scientific discovery allows artificial knowledge
and memory to be integrated into the human brain. Additional new findings create a worldwide race for supremacy, pitting
nations and individuals against each other in a quest for economic, cultural, and military dominance. The world will change
forever in a bid to outsmart and outmaneuver fellow man. Unfortunately the added knowledge does not come with added
wisdom; wisdom will have to wait...
CATEGORY: Self Help
AUTHOR: Rabih Ballout
ISBN: 0-988215209
Soft Cover, 230 pages, List Price: $15.95
Contact: abih@rabih.us or 650-344-2940
URL: www.rabih.us
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SELF HELP
Secrets to a Creative Mind: Become the Master of Your Mind

SECRETS of the GENIUS MIND REVEALED. BECOME the MASTER of YOUR MIND.
Discover your purpose driven life - YOUR DESTINY.
The Author David Judd Nutting takes readers into a mental and spiritual world never before understood as he reveals the
Secrets and creative power of the HUMAN MIND. A succinct Non-Fiction book that opens a new window to your inner self,
soul, and its discovery will awaken a fresh spirituality, which readers can use to tap into a secret world within themselves
they never knew existed. Authors WEB-PAGE www.secretstoacreativemind.com
CATEGORY: Self-Help
AUTHOR: David Judd Nutting
ISBN: 978-1478719236
Distributor/Wholesaler: OutskirtsPress.com/bookstore - Ingram
Soft Cover, 69 pages, List Price: $19.95
Contact: pdnutting@msn.com or 520-207-1048
URL: www.secretstoacreativemind.com

We Codependent Men-We Mute Coyotes

“It’s about time we hear the men’s side of the story -- their guilt, grief, anger and all the other emotions that come from being
trapped in a relationship with an addict or alcoholic. Women and men alike may want to look at the similarities and differences in the codependency and recovery experiences expressed in this book. May this signal the beginning of more men
taking action to recreate their lives and find the freedom, love and peace that they deserve.” –Melody Beattie, Author of
bestselling Codependent No More, Language of Letting Go, and 16 other books.
CATEGORY: Self Help
AUTHOR: Ken P., Bob T., and Carrie C-B
ISBN: 978-0578079707
Distributor/Wholesaler: Recovery Trade Publications, Amazon, Kindle Direct Publishing, All wholesalers, secular and
Christian, Outskirts Press
Soft Cover, 240 pages, List Price: $16.95
Contact: kenandjody@att.net or 281-543-8215
URL: http://www.recoverytradepublications.com/SHOP.html

SPORTS & RECREATION
Ladies Fish Too!

This book is about the fishing and boating escapades of two ladies who have fished together for over 40 years on the warm
waters of South Florida, the Florida Keys and the Bahamas. It is a roadmap for ladies who want to fish with ‘Tips and Tales’
on how and where to fish with or without a boat, including the pary boats, the pier, and the many bridges of the Florida Keys.
A must read for Ladies who own a boat, for Ladies who don’t own a boat, and for Ladies who enjoy the splendor and beauty
of the waters around us, and might just enjoy catching a fish for the dinner table.
CATEGORY: Sports & Recreation
AUTHOR: Pat Flury
Soft Cover, 102 pages, List Price: $10.95
Contact: pflurydaniabeach@aol.com or 954-646-2514
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